Neuronal protein NP25 interacts with F-actin.
Neuronal protein NP25 is a neuron-specific protein present in highly differentiated neural cells, but its functional properties have not been well characterized. NP25 shows high amino acid sequence homology with the smooth muscle cell cytoskeleton-associated proteins, SM22, mp20, and calponin. To gain an insight into the biological functions of NP25, we first examined its subcellular localization in the human neuroblastoma cell line, SK-N-SH. NP25 diffusely distributed in the cytoplasm and fiber-like staining was also observed. It showed that NP25 co-localized with F-actin on stress fibers. A co-sedimentation assay demonstrated that NP25 bound to filamentous actin. Further investigations using fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) technique revealed intracellular binding of NP25 and actin. The significance of the interaction between NP25 and F-actin is discussed.